Tell The Folks In Dixie
I'll Be Back There Some Day

Moderato

Piano

Voice

I'm feeling blue and so would

I want to say while I'm a-

you so far away from Dixie land

I won't forget the folks back home

I'll write the folks back

I guess I'll write the folks back

I think of them each time I

home a little letter

go around a looking

May be I'll feel better if I do

some real home cook ing Roam in round

I'm telling

I'm telling

you found

I'm going to write I'm feeling gay

Another gal like Dinah Gray

Just a line of cheer to my

I don't write so well Don't know
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sweet- ie dear  And this is what I'm going to say
how to spell  But she'll un- der-stand me when I say

CHORUS

Keep the Old Log Fire a-burn-in' And the old ban-jo in tune. Keep my
dear old Mam-my's heart from yearn-in' Night and noon she's going to miss me. Keep the

honey-suck-le bloom-in' Where the pick-a-ninnies play. And
tell the folks in Dix-ie that I'll be back there some day. Keep the
day
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